
 

 

Minutes for July 15, 2019  
Membership and Marketing Committee meeting 
 
Attending: Natalie, Kendall, Caitlin, Cheryl, LaDonna, Judi 
 
 
Staff reports 
 
The gallery talk by the Niches artists was well received. About 45 people 
attended.  
 
The Aug. 23 private dinner and gallery talk with Jason Myers is filled.  
 
Movie night plans 
  
A large crowd is expected for the July 19 museum/Fowler House movie 
night. More than 300 people have said on Facebook that they plan to 
attend; 4,500 have said they are interested. Entry is free but the area will 
be fenced with openings for admittance. Fowler House staff will check at 
the entrances to make sure no one is bringing in alcohol. The museum has 
hired an off-duty police officer to help with the crowd. Cheryl and Rachel 
will be at the downtown table for Gallery Walk before the movie. Natalie will 
be at the onsite membership table. Ads for the sponsors and the museum 
will run on the screen before the showing. There also will be trivia games 
with give-aways. The pottery group will do a demonstration. 
 
Other upcoming events 
 
It is unclear whether the July 26 Friday Night Live will be outside. Fowler 
House originally said yes but now has scheduled at wedding rehearsal until 
7 p.m. Fowler House is working on whether the schedule can be changed. 
The August FNL also is planned to be outside. 
 
The museum will participate at Boiler Bridge Bash for incoming students 
Aug. 15 on the pedestrian bridge and at a campus event for graduate 
students on Aug. 16.  
 
Memberships 
 



 

 

Staff is creating a short survey for visitors at events like FNL. Those 
responding will be in a drawing for a prize, likely $20 at the gift shop. The 
survey will provide staff will people to follow up with about memberships 
and with the newsletter and other emails. 
 
Social media 
 
The museum now has 2,500 likes on the Facebook page.  
 
Next meeting 
 
The next meeting will be Monday, August 19. A reminder that the meeting 
time has changed to 10 a.m. 
 


